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TFG SIGNS STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH BUSINESS CHICKS AUSTRALIA
Australia’s largest group of premium cosmetic clinics, Total Face Group Limited (“TFG” or “the
Company”) is excited to announce it has signed a strategic partnership with Business Chicks
Australia for an initial 12 month period.
Business Chicks is Australia’s leading community for working women with over 40,000
members nationally. The partnership opens the door for TFG to directly participate in a
number of key events held throughout the year. Further, TFG will also feature prominently
across Business Chicks’ print, web and social media platforms, giving TFG every opportunity to
talk to their highly engaged community – a demographically aligned market segment.
TFG CEO Mrs Joanne Hannah commented “We are delighted to be partnering with an
organisation focused on empowering women to realise their true potential. We see a great
deal of alignment with the services TFG provides and as a beauty partner we will be able to
build a relationship with Business Chicks’ members through an ongoing presence that goes
well beyond singular ‘one off’ marketing campaigns.”
Business Chicks Australia CEO Olivia Ruello commented “We’re really excited for Total Face
Group to join our partnership family and I’m looking forward to building a relationship
between our community and Total Face Group over the next 12 months and beyond.”
Any questions relating to this announcement should be directed to Mrs Joanne Hannah, Chief
Executive Officer +61 3 8547 3600.
Yours faithfully

Joanne Hannah
Chief Executive Officer
Total Face Group
Jo.hannah@totalfacegroup.com

About Total Face Group Limited
TFG is Australia’s largest group of premium cosmetic clinics offering Cosmetic Injectable treatments,
Skin Solutions and Coolsculpting body fat reduction treatments. With medical clinics across
Melbourne and Sydney, Total Face Group provides an honest, consistent and highly professional
medical approach to facial rejuvenation and body sculpting treatments.
Our clinics have been providing clinical excellence for 27 years to men and women in Australia. It is
our commitment to education, safety and product choice, which means we are the trusted national
provider of cosmetic treatments.

About Business Chicks
More than a professional network. More than a social scene.
Business Chicks is a powerful connected community of women around the world, brought together by
a shared passion for our work, vision for the future, and respect for each other.
We know that together, we’re capable of more than we could do alone. So whether it’s through
engaging content, education, events or experiences, we create connections that count - and present a
united front to the world.
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